The declining state of biodiversity is of global significance with conservation strategies driving conventions and agreements that cross national boundaries. Environmental management is a reflection of the socio-cultural values underpinning the way in which biodiversity is valued. Understanding these social values is essential for successful management. This study focused on two Mediterranean deltas that apply the same international conservation convention. We identified and compared the way in which biodiversity is perceived and valued at a landscape scale. A deliberative sampling methodology collected a total of 93 perspectives from actors involved in environmental management through survey-questionnaires. Values were linked to ecosystem services in both samples. Differences in samples were identified by using a full range of landscape values. Biodiversity, recreation and aesthetics values were the highest ranked in the Rhone sample. The Gediz sample highlighted the future, recreation and intrinsic values. Further differences were identified including perceived responsibility for biodiversity. Rhone participants identified cross-scale responsibility and Gediz participants identified responsibility for biodiversity at the macro and meso social scales. The way in which biodiversity is valued and perceptions of who is responsible has a consequence for the translation of international conservation treaties into environmental management and participation in the local context.
Introduction
The concept of biodiversity drives numerous international treaties and conventions with significant investment in implementation by governments and local people. The Global Biodiversity Assessment has recognized the importance of values associated with biodiversity and the contribution of biodiversity to the goods and services provided to humans (Watson et al. 1995) . The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment further identified values of biodiversity as ecosystem services (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005) . These assessments acknowledged the link between biodiversity, ecosystems and ecosystem functioning (including ecosystem services) (Hooper et al. 2005; Balvanera et al. 2006; Andrés et al. 2012 ). Biodiversity as a concept has emerged through a social valuing of biological systems to reflect social and cultural values in contemporary context (Wardell-Johnson 2011) . These values have implications for the way in which people influence and adopt biodiversity management strategies (Skår et al. 2008; Van Oudenhoven & De Groot 2011; Duraiappah et al. 2013) . Given that environmental policy and governance are significantly shaped by people's values and perceptions of management (Jones et al. 2012) , socio-cultural valuing of biodiversity and ecosystem services must be considered if implementation of conservation strategies is to be effective (Bryan et al. 2010; Martín-López et al. 2012 ).
The ecosystem service and ecosystem service valuation approaches have changed the terms of discussion on nature conservation, natural resource management, and other areas of public policy. This has had implications for the implementation of strategies supporting international conventions (Fisher et al. 2009; Redford & Adams 2009; De Groot & Steg 2010; Seppelt et al. 2011) . The valuation of material contributions of ecosystems to human well-being has been emphasized as a service (Bennett & Whitten 2002) . It is these services that support human needs and the ecosystem values that humans use to acknowledge the importance of biodiversity (Mace et al. 2012) . Biodiversity management is often guided by values that provide the greatest economic return (Andrés et al. 2012) ; however, the inclusion of non-monetary values and perceptions allows for the consideration of social values that impact on management (Brown 2004; Milcu et al. 2013) . Non-monetary services include spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, reflection, recreation, and aesthetic experiences (De Groot & Steg 2010) . Despite their importance for biodiversity conservation, limited research has been made into the role of cultural ecosystem services and associated non-monetary values (Carpenter et al. 2009; Fisher et al. 2009; Bryan et al. 2011) .
The collective perception about places is a means to evaluate non-monetary values. Collective perception can be identified using a social landscape values approach to reflect land-use aspirations and to identify potential conflict (Brown & Weber 2011) . These social landscape values can play a critical role in identifying management goals and setting the context for biodiversity conservation strategies (Bengston & Xu 1992; Raymond et al. 2009; Chan et al. 2012) . Values are influenced by cultural perceptions and traditions, forming the foundations of social institutions (Akpabio 2011) . Incorporating social values is a key factor in the development of context-sensitive conservation strategies (Waltert et al. 2012; Duraiappah et al. 2013; Ives & Kendal 2013) .
Regional and international conservation strategies such as the Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) protocol in the Mediterranean basin are implemented through local environmental policy and management (Rochette & Billé 2012) . To determine optimal application and effective implementation strategies, it is essential to understand and acknowledge local socio-cultural contexts (Zikos 2010; Ernoul & Wardell-Johnson 2013) .
This research first identified the similarities and differences in non-material values associated with biodiversity amongst actors involved in environmental management in two comparable Mediterranean deltas (Rhone DeltaFrance, and Gediz Delta -Turkey). We then studied the implications that perceptions of responsibility for biodiversity have in the application of conservation strategies, with particular reference to the ICZM protocol for the Mediterranean Sea. The importance of context-sensitivity was identified and a strategy for engaging a range of voices and associated biodiversity values provided a different approach to conventional approaches in environmental management.
Methodology

Study sites
This study focused on two Mediterranean wetlands (the Rhone Delta in southern France and the Gediz Delta in western Turkey) that share similar habitats, levels of anthropization and threats (Ernoul et al. 2012) . Both sites are covered by the Barcelona Convention and ratified the ICZM protocol in 2013. The Rhone Delta, also known as the Camargue, is a UNESCO declared Biosphere Reserve and one of the largest wetlands in the Mediterranean basin. It holds international importance for water bird breeding, staging and wintering (Ramsar 2007) . This multifunctional landscape is characterized by influential private land owners with responsibility for large properties, and public land ownership hosting a variety of economic activities including tourism, agriculture (rice and livestock production), salt production and hunting (Mathevet 2004; Mullins 2009; Beltrame et al. 2013) . The Rhone Delta is currently managed by the Camargue Regional Natural Park through multi-agent participatory processes (Ernoul & Wardell-Johnson 2013) .
The Gediz Delta, adjacent to Izmir, is one the largest wetlands in Turkey and holds significant conservation value in the Mediterranean region. The delta extends over 40,000 ha hosting unique biodiversity, ecological and economic values. Habitats include alluvium islands, seasonally flooded meadows, reed beds and Mediterranean shrub lands. The delta has been declared a Ramsar site and an 'Important Bird Area'. Agricultural and commercial land-uses include salt production, fishing and agricultural production (cotton, corn and vegetables) (Ernoul et al. 2012) . The Gediz Delta is currently managed by the Turkish National Parks authority under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of the Environment. The daily management and decision making are undertaken by a collaborative process within the governmental structure (Ernoul & Wardell-Johnson 2013) .
These two ICZM protocol signatories share similar environmental contexts and serve to test the implications for the way in which biodiversity is valued. Perceptions of responsibility for biodiversity in relation to the implementation of this international protocol have context-based implications for both civil society participation and governance.
Stakeholder selection process
This research used a deliberative sampling strategy developed by Wardell-Johnson which accounts for a landscape continuum representing a variety of voices and communities (Wardell-Johnson 2005 Wardell-Johnson et al. 2011; Ernoul & Wardell-Johnson 2013) . This sampling identifies points of difference between voices to effectively include a comprehensive range of positions in environmental management. This sampling accommodates stakeholders legitimately acknowledged in environmental management and others that are implicated, yet often overlooked as silenced communities (Prell et al. 2009; WardellJohnson et al. 2011) . Community was defined in three principle categories reflecting their relationship with the delta context including: (1) communities of place, who are tied to a physical space through geography, (2) communities of identity, who are tied to each other through social characteristics but may transcend place and, (3) communities of interest, who may derive an interest and have commonalities in how they relate to a particular ecosystem or resource (Duane 1997) . The three types of communities were included to account for a range of human concerns to represent voices of those who live in, use, plan for and manage the deltas.
The deliberative sampling process further considered four different types (or causes) of social conflict: (1) cognitive conflict (when people have different understanding or judgments as to the facts of a case), (2) values conflicts (dispute over what is desirable or undesirable in terms of goals and objectives), (3) interest conflicts (difference in the distribution of costs and benefits occurring from an action) and (4) relationship conflicts (consequences of relationships of power) (Duane 1997). This provided voice for different social positions and values in environmental management.
The selection of participants also identified and reflected voices from three principle power relationships: status quo (current normative social arrangement that holds standing), subjugated (individuals and groups that have limited agency in decision making as a result of external force) and subject (developed around a collective and internal source of commonality arising from relation to other groups, which defines their difference) (Guattari 2000; Wardell-Johnson 2007) . It was important to include the three power categories as they are in constant evolution due to changing legislation and land tenure. Other categories included in the participant selection included scale of social interaction and influence (micro, meso and macro scales) and political and professional representation (local, governmental, business professional, nongovernmental and academic). The inclusion of power, scale and representation provided the opportunity to explore an array of values (Wardell-Johnson 2005 , 2008 Rastogi et al. 2010) .
A sampling matrix ensured that each of the deliberative sampling categories was taken into account and that key voices and positions in relation to governance and management of the delta ecosystems were represented. Participants were selected in two steps. First, captured actors (Winter 2000) in the networks were identified. These participants were identified through peers and associates, or through formal positions in organizational structures (such as business managers, or NGO or interest groups) and through word of mouth recommendations. Secondly, critical actors (Wardell-Johnson 2007) that did not appear as snowball sampling recommendations or who were not part of status quo decision-making processes were sought. This sampling methodology ensured a reasonable sample of participants involved in environmental use and management from both deltas, encompassing a variety of socio-cultural values and perceptions. A total of 39 participants responded to the survey-questionnaires in the Rhone Delta and 54 in the Gediz Delta.
Socio-demographic description of participation
The deliberative sampling focused on participation relevant to environmental use and management from each of the communities in preference to statistical representativeness of the entire population from either delta. The sociodemographic and socio-spatial data indicated that over 95% of the participants was working and aged from 25-64 years, with over 70% ranging from 40-64 years in both sites (Table 1 ). There were more males than females surveyed, with 87% male participation in the Rhone Delta and 82% male participation in the Gediz Delta. The gender and age bias may have implications for environmental attitudes (Dunlap et al. 2000; Zelezny et al. 2000; Franzen & Vogl 2013) and thus have influenced the responses. The majority of the participants from both deltas held management positions (61-69%). The Rhone participants had higher representation from the environmental management sector and the Gediz participants had higher participation from public administration, agriculture and education sectors. The sample contained a large percentage of participants with post-secondary school education compared to the general population with a potential bias in the representation of biodiversity values (Dunlap et al. 2000) , thus generalizations to certain populations (youth, women, etc.) are not reliable from the results of this study. As the research aimed to gather information from a range of voices involved or participating in environmental use and management, sampling biases in age, gender and occupation were noted, but were not considered a limitation for the study.
Survey-questionnaire
A survey-questionnaire was developed and implemented based on previous research by Wardell-Johnson (2011) . The focus for this study was on environmental management and social landscape values. This research addresses the section of the survey-questionnaire related to two research questions: (1) What non-material landscape values are associated with biodiversity; and (2) Who is perceived to be (and who should be) responsible for biodiversity? There was no attempt to explore the reasons for the similarities and differences in each site, with applied 
research as the objective. The survey-questionnaire collected socio-demographic and socio-spatial data from each participant to serve as a reference point for statistical representation and descriptive categorization (GoeldnerGianella & Humain-Lamoure 2010). In order to improve comparison across cultural context and reduce translation obstacles, open-ended questions were kept to a minimum. This study analyzed 16 survey questions with a total of 78 variables. The socio-demographic and socio-spatial information was retrieved through seven structured questions. Four socio-demographic categories (gender, age, employment position, professional sector) provided descriptors of the participants (Table 1) . Physical and social dimensions are often found in studies regarding place attachment (Hidalgo & Hernández 2001) . A third category was included to encompass economic attachment. The three categories of attachment (economic, social and physical) were represented through 13 statements indicating participant's attachment to the delta (Table 2 ). These questions identified the three kinds of communities -place, identity and interest -outlined in the deliberative sampling methodology.
The first research question identified non-material landscape values associated with biodiversity. This was investigated through four semi-structured questions, one ranking question and one multi-variate rating question. The first two questions identified the importance of biodiversity for the participants through the questions 'Do you believe that biodiversity forms an important part of your life?' and 'If yes, why?'. These two questions established the importance of biodiversity among the participants as previous research has shown that biodiversity has high value to different actors, but the reasons for that valuing can vary (Hunter & Brehm 2004) .
After determining the valuing and importance of biodiversity, questions established the way in which biodiversity is recognized and described through two questions: 'How do you think biodiversity can be recognized?'; and 'What words do you use to describe biodiversity?'. These questions provided a means of identifying the way in which participants value biodiversity. The ranking question (involving 42 variables) was based on landscape value categories (recreation, historic, cultural, learning, life sustaining, biodiversity, the future, intrinsic, therapeutic, spiritual, aesthetic, subsistence and economic) as identified by Brown and Reed (2000) . A latent structure identified by Wardell-Johnson (2007) was used to categorize the 13 social landscape values into three value sets: social, symbolic and economic (Table 3 ). This clustering represents the values that are directly linked to the landscape, and were used to define sense of place. Personal meaning (social, work and spiritual) was then attributed to each value category. The results from the multi-variate ranking were analyzed based on the latent structure to compare landscape values between the two samples.
The second research question aimed to identify who is perceived to be responsible for biodiversity and who should be? Two semi-structured questions identified the perceived responsibility: 'Who do you think is currently responsible for making the decisions to look after biodiversity in the delta?' and 'Who do you think should be responsible for making the decisions to look after the biodiversity in the delta?'. These questions aimed to show not only the current acceptance of the management structure, but also to determine the perceived role and potential for individual participation in governance processes. These questions provide insight into adapting protocols for context-sensitive management.
The standardized survey-questionnaires were developed in English, and then translated into French and Turkish. Back-translating (Brislin 1970 ) was used to evaluate the accuracy of translation. Minor changes were necessary to account for the specific delta context, especially for the questions related to government structures. Once the questionnaires were developed, they were tested by two participants (from partner organizations) in each site and minor translation and context errors were corrected. The survey-questionnaires in the Rhone Delta were conducted directly by the research team. The survey-questionnaires in the Gediz Delta were conducted by a member of a partner organization trained in the methodology. The interviewer was selected for her knowledge and acceptance in the Gediz Delta. The use of only one interviewer in each delta was a strategy used to further reduce translation errors and ensure consistency. The interviews A total of 39 survey-questionnaires in the Rhone Delta represented a 78% response rate and in the Gediz Delta 54 represented a 79% response rate. In total, 93 semi-structured survey-questionnaires were completed.
Data analysis
The survey-questionnaires were analyzed using a multimethod approach with standard descriptive statistics as well as numerical taxonomy. Numerical taxonomy considered several variables simultaneously, with equal importance (Belbin 1993) . Computer-based approaches have further developed standard approaches such as principal components analysis, factor analysis and cluster analysis to provide a more statistically reliable outcome (WardellJohnson 2005) . Numerical taxonomy provided robust process-based validation of results that emphasized characterization of sets of cases and variable relationships rather than variables as causes (Belbin 2008) . This approach was selected to make the best out of the cases (participants n = 93) using specialized statistics such as a non-parametric equivalent of the f-ratio (Belbin 1993 ) and semi-strong hybrid multidimensional scaling ordination (SSH MDS). This provides in few dimensions an accurate representation of the resemblance between cases (participants) on the basis of their descriptive attribute profiles (values and socio-demographic variables) thus exposing the structure, statistically critical variables and social tensions that may define differences and similarities between value frameworks in and between the two deltas (Wardell-Johnson 2005) . This approach allows the analysis of complex matrix-based data drawing on 78 variables cross-referenced with 93 cases exposing non-linear relationships. This approach does not require a normal distribution of data and is based on dissimilarity metrics. The analysis is not dependent on a priori decisions about the importance of specific variables (i.e. dependent and independent variables) in defining the clusters, ordination or networks. This analysis exposed the structure of the social-cultural value-frameworks (intrinsic variables) held in common by the participants. It also included more conventional socio-demographic descriptors (extrinsic variables) in the evaluation. This allowed the description of social assemblages through the values they have in common, free of the limitations of binary variables such as age, gender, occupation and industry. These extrinsic variables, however, provided social context and descriptive capacity to the value-frameworks identified in the analysis (Wardell-Johnson 2005 .
The qualitative data from the semi-directive questions were analyzed through a three step iterative process by describing (a clear statement of facts), classifying (data is broken up into constituent parts and placed into similar categories or classes) and connecting (identifying the coherent classes of data) (Kitchin & Tate 2000) . By combining descriptive, taxonomical classification and qualitative methods, the various social landscape values for biodiversity and voices representing biodiversity were captured in both breadth -to represent overarching positions -and depth -providing detail of those positions.
Results
The study investigated the non-material values of biodiversity and perceptions of responsibility for biodiversity Table 3 . Landscape value definitions applied to nature/biodiversity according to Brown and Reed (2000) and grouped according to social symbolic and economic clusters (Wardell-Johnson 2007) .
Landscape value Definition Cluster
Recreational value I value nature/biodiversity because it provides a place for my favorite outdoor recreational activities.
Social
Cultural value I value nature/biodiversity because it is a place for me to continue and pass down the wisdom and knowledge, traditions, and way of life of my ancestors.
Learning value I value nature/biodiversity because we can learn about the environment through scientific observation or experimentation.
Historic value I value nature/biodiversity because it has places and things of natural and human history that matter to me, others, or the nation. Finally, we present results for perceptions of responsibility for biodiversity (Section 3.4, Responsibility for environmental management).
Socio-spatial description of the participants
The socio-spatial data of the participants serves as a reference point for statistical representation and descriptive categorization (Goeldner-Gianella & Humain-Lamoure 2010). The Rhone Delta participants highlighted their identity primarily through communities of interest demonstrated through (1) interest in land management in the delta (44%), (2) earned incomes through land management (21%) and (3) were employed in the delta (26%). The participants from the Gediz Delta most frequently attributed their socio-spatial identity to being (1) a local inhabitant (community of place) (47%), (2) employed in the delta (community of interest) (36%) or (3) contributing to solving environmental problems in the delta (community of interest) (30%). When taking into account the physical, social and economic attachment, the Rhone sample expressed higher economic attachment as communities of interest expressed through income opportunities and employment. The Gediz sample indicated higher levels of place and economic attachment expressed through employment and physical statements. In contrast to the high scores for physical attachment expressed by the sample in the Gediz Delta, it ranked as the least important socio-spatial identity category for the sample in the Rhone Delta.
Recognizing and valuing biodiversity
Landscape values have implications for the way in which people adapt and accept biodiversity management strategies (Duraiappah et al. 2013 ). All of the participants from both deltas responded positively to the question 'Do you believe that biodiversity forms an important part of your life?' The reasons included over 150 different words or phrases and ranged from scientific definitions to more literary interpretations. The responses were grouped into seven categories: well-being (expressed as 'comfort, peace, relaxing' or 'where I find myself'); pleasure ('like harmony in music'); use of natural resources ('hunting and forests'); work ('I live with biodiversity because I am a farmer'); aesthetics ('green, fresh, untouched' or 'beautiful'); the future ('something that we give to our children');
and communication with other living creatures ('all creatures in nature and their relationship with each other') ( Figure 1 ). The participants from the Rhone perceived biodiversity to be most important for well-being (25%), pleasure (23%) and use of natural resources (17%). For the Gediz participants, importance was given for well-being (32%), and work and the future (13% each).
The most common characterization of biodiversity in both the Rhone and Gediz samples was living (27% and 28%) (Figure 2 ). Other characterizations for the Rhone Delta were areas without construction (12%), beautiful (8%) and harmonious (8%). The Gediz Delta participants included physical characteristics (17%), diversity and harmonious (10% each), and space (9%) as key words for describing biodiversity. These results demonstrate that although biodiversity is considered important in both samples, the reasons given for its importance diverged between samples with the Rhone participants emphasizing the absence of human influence (construction) and the Gediz participants emphasizing physical characteristics of the environment. To contribute to a better understanding of the way in which biodiversity is valued, it is important to understand the perceptions of actors involved in environmental use and management. The subjectivity of knowledge should be favored over the restricted perspective on biodiversity as an isolated or fixed concept (Wynne 1996) . This was addressed by applying Buijis et al. (2008) three categories: (1) the functions and benefits associated with biodiversity, (2) attributes and values connected to nature, and (3) views on the relationships between humans and nature ( Figure 2 ). Participants in both deltas first perceived biodiversity through functions and associated benefits (68% -Rhone and 71% -Gediz) and then through connected attributes and values (30% -Rhone and 22% -Gediz). Human-nature relationships were ranked least important (2% -Rhone and 6% -Gediz). These results support Duraiappah et al.'s (2013) work, indicating that landscape values associated with ecosystem services (functions and associated benefits) have strong implications for biodiversity management strategies.
Non-material landscape values
Given the importance of considering landscape values in conservation planning (Bryan et al. 2010) , this study used Brown and Reed's (2000) social landscape values typology categorized through a latent structure (WardellJohnson 2011) to identify the social values associated with the landscape in the two study samples. The value categories that were allocated the highest importance by the Rhone Delta participants were biodiversity (58%), recreation (53%) and aesthetic (53%) values (Figure 3) . Of less importance for the Rhone Delta included the values categories: spiritual (28%), economic (33%) and learning (37%). In the Gediz Delta, participants prioritized values categories of: the future (51%); recreation (49%), biodiversity and intrinsic (both with 48%). Values of less importance included: therapeutic (23%), subsistence (27%) and spiritual (33%). The latent structure scores for the two samples indicate similarities between the deltas. The participants from both deltas ranked more importance to symbolic (46% for the Rhone and 40% for the Gediz) and social values (44% for the Rhone and 41% for the Gediz) ahead of the economic values (38% for the Rhone and 30% for the Gediz) (Figure 3) . These results indicate that ecosystems services are not perceived primarily for their economic values, but rather for their symbolic and social values. This result is evident as a consequence of testing a full range of landscape values demonstrating the importance of identifying latent value-frames that are applicable in context-sensitive environmental management.
Responsibility for biodiversity
Given that social systems largely determine how biodiversity goals will be achieved, it is important to identify management preferences (Zikos 2010) . Similar to Watson et al. (2004) , management preferences in this study were analyzed through the perceptions of who should be responsible for biodiversity conservation. There was a clear divide within each delta context and between deltas for whom the participants perceived to 'be responsible for biodiversity' at the moment and 'Who should be responsible for biodiversity'.
When these questions were analyzed by delta samples, the responsibility for biodiversity was perceived by Rhone participants to be held by (1) Local environmental officers, (2) the Federal Government and (3) Individuals. However, the Rhone participants expressed that responsibility for biodiversity should be borne by (1) Individuals, (2) the Community and (3) the Local Government. This demonstrates that the participants perceived a cross-scale responsibility, but they would prefer more responsibility at the micro-individualist scale. Responsibility for biodiversity was perceived by the Gediz participants to be held by (1) Regional Government, (2) the Federal Government and (3) Local environmental officers. When asked who should be responsible, the Gediz Delta participants' responses remained similar, but Federal Government responsibility was replaced with NGO responsibility. This demonstrates that the Gediz participants perceived more responsibility for biodiversity at the macro and meso political scales and that they preferred to maintain the same levels of responsibility. Increasing NGO responsibility in the Gediz Delta indicates a desire for improving structured participation by civil society.
The responses for these two questions were further analyzed through numerical taxonomy (PATN V3 Belbin 2008) , which classified the participants into five distinct social assemblages. The principal social assemblages were characterized by using the participant's socio-spatial identity and gender (Table 4 ). All of the assemblages were site specific, with the exception of one Gediz participant falling into the assemblage 1, 'Local inhabitants' and one Rhone participant clustering into the assemblage 5, 'Working and living'. Assemblage 5, 'Working and living' was the largest assemblage (52% of the participants). Assemblage 4, 'Born and raised' was the smallest assemblage, comprising just 2% of the participants. Assemblage 1, 'Local inhabitants' was from the Rhone Delta and did not express a direct interest in solving environmental problems. Assemblage 2, 'Environmental problem solvers', was also from the Rhone Delta and had a strong identification with solving environmental issues and land management. The assemblage 3, 'Economic sector', from the Rhone Delta, expressed a strong association with income earnings in the delta. The assemblage 4, 'Born and raised', from the Rhone Delta, expressed high levels of commitment to the territory. The assemblage 5 'Working and living' was from the Gediz Delta. Most of these participants lived and worked in the delta and highlighted their professional contributions to environmental management. In each social assemblage, there were clear differences in the participants' perceptions of responsibility for biodiversity. The 'Local inhabitants' (assemblage 1) ( Table 4) (comprised of Gediz participants, with the exception of one Rhone participant) perceived government agencies to be responsible for biodiversity, yet they expressed their desire to increase Community responsibility. The 'Working and living' assemblage (assemblage 5) (comprised of Rhone participants with the exception of one Gediz participant) perceived Individuals and Communities to be responsible, but they suggested the need to have more Local government (Department) responsibility. The 'Environmental problem solvers' (assemblage 2) noted the responsibility of the Private sector and indicated a preference to have more responsibility from Universities. The 'Economic sector' (assemblage 3) remained fairly status quo in their responses, yet they expressed the preference to reduce the responsibility of Individuals. The 'Born and raised' (assemblage 4) on the other hand indicted that responsibility should be preferably placed with the Community ahead of the Ministries. The perceptions of responsibility demonstrate clear differences between and within deltas. The Rhone sample expressed a preference for more cross-scale responsibility and the Gediz sample expressed a preference for more centralized and macroscale responsibility. The results demonstrate that there are similarities between and within the samples. However, there were clear differences between samples in the non-material values with Rhone participants valuing aesthetics and Gediz participants valuing the future. These differences were repeated in the perception of biodiversity by the participants and in their perception of who is and should take responsibility for biodiversity. The Rhone participants gave importance to individual responsibility and Gediz favored more federal and regional government responsibility. These results indicate that for biodiversity goals to be achieved, context-sensitive management preferences must be considered (Zikos 2010) . In the Rhone Delta, micro-individualist level responsibility should be addressed and more macro level responsibility must be acknowledged in environmental management in the Gediz Delta.
Discussion
Studies into environmental conflicts and the rejection of conservation strategies by local people have been linked to the notion that biodiversity is a global concept (Wynne 1996) . These conceptualizations of biodiversity are primarily based on natural science definitions. The global approach to biodiversity neglects the multiple meanings of biodiversity reflecting personal experiences, knowledge and emotions (Buijs et al. 2008) . The latent structure in a typology of landscape values (Wardell-Johnson 2011) indicates that biodiversity is a value situated within a symbolic reference encompassing more than a rational natural science meaning. This research identified the similarities and differences in values associated with biodiversity and the implications that perceptions of responsibility for biodiversity may have on the application of conservation strategies with particular reference to the ICZM protocol for the Mediterranean Sea. Identifying the biodiversity values among actors engaged in environmental management could provide a framework linking the social with the biophysical values for biodiversity for more effective implementation of international conservation strategies adapted for context sensitivity.
A deliberative sampling methodology showed important differences in the socio-spatial identity of the participants from each delta. Jones and McEwen (2000) found that perceptions and values cannot be understood by a singular label or category, but rather as complex entities that can be identified through multiple dimensions. This research demonstrated similar results with individual and univariate summary statistics confirming multiple representations of biodiversity values and perceptions held by the participants in this study.
This analysis into the importance of biodiversity for actors involved in environmental management in two Mediterranean deltas indicates that the rationale behind ecosystem-services has been accepted. Thus the participants perceived biodiversity as a value through the services or impacts that it has on them as people. This pedagogic concept demonstrated that the decline of biodiversity directly affects ecosystem functions that underpin critical services for human well-being (Gómez-Baggethun et al. 2010) . Human well-being ranked as the most frequent response for why biodiversity was important in both deltas. Other ecosystem services regularly cited in the literature such as work and the use of natural resources also ranked highly by participants in both deltas. However, the participants in both deltas also highlighted values such as the future and pleasure. These social landscape values are cultural ecosystem services and non-material values that have received limited attention in research and decision making (Seppelt et al. 2011; Chan et al. 2012; Milcu et al. 2013) . The discrepancy between the local population's ('Local inhabitants', 'Born and raised' and 'Economic sector' assemblages) social landscape values (highlighting symbolic values) and the biological social landscape values allocated by scientists and decision makers ('Environmental problem solvers' assemblage) indicates potential conflict in environmental management approaches.
Many similarities between the two samples could be identified using Buijs et al.'s (2008) classification. Biodiversity was perceived through functions and benefits and the attributes and values connected to nature. The relationships between humans and nature were the least stated by the participants. This classification did not effectively differentiate values between and within the samples, limiting the possibility for context-sensitive environmental management.
The latent structure scores also showed the similarities in the importance given to symbolic and social values ahead of the economic values. This contradicts many of the current trends in ecosystem service valuation, where economic values are placed in priority for research and decision making (Seppelt et al. 2011) . Our study supports previous work (see Tengberg et al. 2012; Milcu et al. 2013) suggesting that the incorporation of non-monetary values into the implementation of biodiversity conservation strategies in international environmental conventions improves social acceptance and changes biodiversity related practice.
The similarities in the perceptions of landscape values between the two samples could give the illusion that implementing the same environmental management strategy is possible in both sites, supporting the application of regional and international conservation strategies. However, grouping by classifications or latent structures may obscure important socio-cultural differences that could affect policy implementation. The difference in values must be acknowledged in environmental management if local stakeholders are to be effectively engaged in the implementation of protocol strategies (Bryan et al. 2010; Zikos 2010) . Brown and Reed's typology (2000) effectively identified the breadth of non-material values attributed to biodiversity between and within samples. Biodiversity and Recreational values were ranked with importance in both samples. However, Aesthetic values were more strongly perceived in the Rhone sample and the Future was perceived strongly in the Gediz sample. This supports the work Seymour et al. (2010) , recommending that a full range of social landscape values categories and the social context (social, symbolic, economic) is necessary to identify the specifics of social landscape values and perceptions in context. Our results also support Martin-Lopez et al. (2012) indicating that values and perceptions of biodiversity and ecosystem services are distinct to context and site. This indicates the need for different visions for environmental management.
Further differences between the deltas were identified through perceptions of responsibility for biodiversity. Co-management literature reports success in nature protection (Andrade & Rhodes 2012) indicating the importance of understanding the perception of responsibility for biodiversity by actors involved in environmental management. Our study demonstrated that there are clear differences in the perception of actual responsibility between the two delta samples and within the samples with the place of the individual taking more responsibility in the Rhone Delta sample. The difference between local level control (microindividualist and meso-community) in political decisionmaking and abstract scale control (macro -formal political institutions) has an impact on participation by local people in environmental management. The perception of locallevel control in the Rhone indicates acceptance of participative strategies such as those found in the ICZM protocol for the Mediterranean basin. This suggests the acceptance of integration of communities of place in deliberative and participative processes in the Rhone Delta. The macro-scale governance responsibilities perceived by the actors involved in environmental management in the Gediz Delta would require further adaptation of the participatory aspects of the protocol to improve local acceptance. While macro-scale governance is generally accepted in the Gediz sample, there was also an expressed desire for additional independent voices through university and NGO contributions. This could potentially transfer more responsibility to the local scale (micro-individualist and meso-community) of civil society. If these approaches have a stronger possibility of resulting in effective biodiversity conservation, then identifying the voices through a deliberative sampling is justified.
Recent legislation, including the ICZM protocol for the Mediterranean basin, has local participation in resource management as a priority focus (UNEP-MAP 2008). However, if there is no perceived role for participants outside of formal decision-making processes, the actors involved in environmental management will continue placing the entire responsibility on the actual governing bodies (Dietz & Stern 2008) , potentially overwhelming the resources available and exacerbating ongoing conflict relating to use and value. In addition, there is evidence that when biodiversity is valued locally through a formal role of responsibility in the decision-making process, then ecosystems are more likely to maintain their integrity (Young et al. 2013) . Thus, it is in the interests of the macro-scale decision-making process to ensure that processes actively engage communities of place and interest in environmental management.
Conclusions
This study supports previous research emphasizing the importance of understanding human perceptions of biodiversity for conservation planning (Kim et al. 2011) . Identifying the different perceptions and social landscape values of biodiversity is a first step to understand the context of a specific site (Duraiappah et al. 2013 ). This study identified the similarities and differences in social landscape values of biodiversity by actors involved in environmental management in two Mediterranean deltas.
Participants considered biodiversity important in both deltas. Further similarities were identified using Buijs et al.'s classification of values (2008) , highlighting the importance given to biodiversity through functions and associated benefits in addition to the connected attributes and values. These similarities can set a common framework for biodiversity conservation. However, the distinct differences between samples can be identified using Brown and Reed's landscape value categories (2000). The differences are important to consider in order to adapting common strategies to accommodate and acknowledge the specific socio-cultural perceptions and social landscape values attached to these landscapes. Other differences such as the attachment (social, physical or economic) that the actors associate with place also has implications for use and management of these environments.
Both sites are delta systems, however; their cultural and governance structures are different. These differences are demonstrated through the perceived responsibilities for biodiversity, demonstrating the need for context-sensitive conservation strategies (Guiral 2013) . A clear understanding of the range of local community perceptions of responsibility for biodiversity can contribute to effective policy implementation (Zikos 2010) . For current regional and international conservation strategies to be applied and implemented effectively, distinct perceptions and social landscape values for each site must be considered. This indicates that strategies must be adapted to accommodate local context. Similar to Bryan et al. (2010) , we found that social landscape values and perceptions for each site must be considered in policy design in order to increase the chances for local support and participation. This is an important shift building on biological values to create and adapt context-sensitive environmental management and strategies. The inclusion of social landscape values must be identified if conservation strategies are to be effective in influencing trade-offs in service provision and values between different management options. Furthermore, the inclusion of a full range of landscape values combined with an understanding of the socio-cultural perceptions of biodiversity can help close the gap between policy development and effective implementation.
Biological conservation must acknowledge and draw on the social values that have evolved through the conceptualization of biodiversity (Wardell-Johnson 2011) . This requires reconnecting people's perceptions, values, institutions, actions and governance systems to the dynamics of biodiversity through active participation (Chapin et al. 2010) . Active participation in biodiversity conservation can only be achieved through context-sensitive inclusion of civil society in environmental management. This involves a process of identifying perceptions of who is and who should be responsible for biodiversity. This study indicated that there are clear differences in the perception of responsibility for biodiversity reflecting different socio-cultural and political heritage. Micro-individualist level responsibility was favored in the Rhone Delta sample as compared to more macro level responsibility in the Gediz Delta sample. Addressing these differences would improve acceptance of environmental management strategies in local contexts. If protocol implementation strategies are context-sensitive, they will adequately target the roles and responsibilities for each actor. Similar to Chapin et al. (2010) , this study emphasized the need to identify both material and non-material values associated with biodiversity. Locally held biodiversity values are of key importance for effective implementation of conservation strategies and the consideration of distinct ideologies has implications for effective environmental management. It is social values that define the way in which biodiversity is valued at the local landscape scale. Identifying these social values is essential for successful implementation of international protocols for environmental management.
